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Automatically discovers Windows Azure Services and running instances Automatically updates applications as the services and instances change Enables Redeploy of an application using a distributed deployment to a new Windows Azure Service with minimal downtime Speeds up application deployment by avoiding downtime due to instance
provisioning Speeds up application updates by deploying changes incrementally to new or updated instances Uses a simple, quickly deployed, application load balancer that scales to your needs Is able to dynamically detect and auto-configure the type of instances that it needs to be deployed to, based on the current Windows Azure environment
Can be used for quick deployments to Windows Azure with minimal downtime Can easily be redeployed from one Windows Azure Service to another The accelerator can be deployed into any Windows Azure application and is not limited to Umbraco applications. You can even deploy the accelerator into a generic, in-house application.
Windows Azure Accelerator for Umbraco Highlights: Umbraco v6.2.1.1 and above The Accelerator will initially work on Umbraco v6.2.1.1+ Fully supports both Windows Azure SQL DB and Windows Azure SQL DW Fully supports Windows Azure SQL DB instances and databases Fully supports Windows Azure SQL DW instances and
databases Fully supports both Windows Azure MySQL and Windows Azure MySQL Fully supports both Windows Azure MySQL instances and databases Fully supports both Windows Azure Windows Server 2008 and Windows Server 2012 Fully supports Windows Azure Windows Server 2012 R2 and Windows Server 2016 Speeds up
Umbraco application deployments by avoiding downtime due to instance provisioning Allows Umbraco applications to be used with Windows Azure without the need for a Windows Azure PaaS subscription Provides a simplified deployment framework for Umbraco applications Provides a streamlined deployment and management framework
for Umbraco applications Provides a streamlined deployment and management framework for Umbraco applications Speeds up Umbraco application updates by deploying changes incrementally to new or updated instances Is able to dynamically detect and auto-configure the type of instances that it needs to be deployed to, based on the
current Windows Azure environment Can be used for quick deployments to Windows Azure with minimal downtime Can easily be redeployed from one Windows Azure Service to another The Accelerator does not include any of the features
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Includes a Umbraco package to deploy your Umbraco site to the Windows Azure cloud Includes a simple configuration tool that will allow you to add a Windows Azure account, select the number of instances of your Windows Azure application, then provision an account and create your Windows Azure user Includes a sample.WDP package
that has been configured to run in Windows Azure (rather than deployed to the cloud) Isolated and simplified deployment process to Windows Azure, with the ability to deploy.WDP packages manually (or via the AutoDeploy web script) Fully automated installation process to deploy your Umbraco site to Windows Azure. Easily
upgrade/downgrade deployments with the ability to deploy new packages into the cloud Tiles Ability to deploy multiple versions of your Umbraco package into the cloud UWMS 3.1.0 is the latest version of Umbraco Web Deploy Server, which offers improved deployment options for large websites and databases. The latest release is available
from UWMS 3.1.0 Features: Umbraco Web Deploy Server UWMS enables the easy deployment of Umbraco websites from the comfort of any Windows machine, making it very easy and convenient to deploy a website or extension. Configure and customize the content and features of your website without any IT knowledge required. Simple
setup wizard enables you to register a new server, browse the pre-configured options and then use them to create your own configuration. The deployment process has been split into two phases: First UWMS creates the Umbraco database and retrieves your publishing profile based on the settings entered in the wizard. Umbraco Framework
UWMS 3.1.0 also includes the Umbraco Framework, which is an independent framework that enables you to easily create a new website. It's designed to be used independently of the Umbraco Web Deploy Server to create a new Umbraco website. Features for the new framework include: Support for NoSQL database - MSSQL is now
optional, and you can use SQLite to replace that if you so wish Support for Multiple Development Environments - The new framework is multi-environment aware and can use any combination of the following development environments: Local, Azure, Browser and Windows Runtime Environment - A custom runtime environment can
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Azure Web Sites is a managed web hosting service that allows you to quickly and easily create web sites and applications. Windows Azure Accelerator for Umbraco allows you to use Azure Web Sites to host a Umbraco application and avoid having to maintain a full Windows Azure Service Pack. Windows Azure Accelerator for Umbraco
Features: - Deploy Umbraco to the Windows Azure Web Sites platform (auto-configured to use “Standard” App Service plans) - Website container is a managed ASP.NET application that can run on Windows Azure - Supports.NET frameworks 4.5, 4, 3.5 and 3.5 - Supports Umbraco 4.1, 4, 3.5 and 3.4.4.2 - Uses a modified branch of the
Umbraco.Web.dll so that it does not require Full IIS. - Supports SQL databases and web service types - Configure the site using the Umbraco CMS XML editor - Configure Umbraco authentication - Modify Umbraco settings, such as: * The UrlHelper base_url property and UrlHelper GetVirtualPath method * Databases and the SQL
connection strings * Set the login page * Use additional resources The following is a list of prerequisites that must be installed on your machine in order to use this accelerator. Before You Begin To use Windows Azure Accelerator for Umbraco you will need to ensure that your machine has the following installed: Windows Azure SDK
Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard - The Windows Azure SDK requires this in order to connect to the Azure Web Sites service. The Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard version is not available for free from Microsoft, but you can download the evaluation from the following link and test out Windows Azure Accelerator for Umbraco. Login to
Windows Azure Once you have downloaded the Windows Azure SDK, you will need to register for a free Windows Azure account (you will be redirected to the registration page once you have downloaded the evaluation version). To use Windows Azure Accelerator for Umbraco you will need to have a valid Windows Azure account. Prepare
your Windows Azure Account Log into your Windows Azure account with your username and password. You must have a Windows Azure account in order to use this

What's New in the Windows Azure Accelerator For Umbraco?

Umbraco Accelerator for Windows Azure, enables you to quickly deploy Umbraco applications and updates to Windows Azure. The accelerator does this by pre-configuring the following parts of your Umbraco application for deployment on Windows Azure: Web Role. Web Site. Module Services. Module Configuration. Module
Deployments. Module cache/media. Module caches. Module WPF; Module DLLs; Module PDFs; Module templates. The accelerator offers a component-based architecture that enables you to select the elements of your Umbraco application that you need to run in the Windows Azure environment. All you need to do is install the Accelerator
on your Umbraco instance and Windows Azure will take care of the rest. Once Umbraco is running as a Windows Azure Web Role and a Web Site in Windows Azure, the Umbraco Accelerator does not require any configuration. What you must consider is that Umbraco Accelerator will not support any dynamic configuration that is found in
Umbraco. This includes: Variable mapping in configuration files, Usage of custom classes in the service config file, and Configuration or deployment operations that use the ServiceConfiguration node. While Umbraco Accelerator does not support any of the configuration settings described above, the power and flexibility of Umbraco still
allows you to update or deploy applications using the Umbraco SDK. To ensure Umbraco and Accelerator play nice together, it is important to look at the following issues carefully: Sitecore.NET is not compatible with Umbraco Sitecore.NET is a Visual Studio extension that integrates Visual Studio with Sitecore services and is usually found
in the Visual Studio extensions menu. When the accelerator is installed, it will open the Sitescore.NET.msi to configure the accelerator and the accelerator interface. Install the accelerator to a different location, make sure your configuration manager points to the new location, and uninstall Sitecore.NET.MSI. The accelerator will no longer be
installed with Umbraco and will be removed automatically when you uninstall the accelerator. Note: Some Sitecore extensions are in conflict with accelerator. In this case you may have to remove the conflicting extensions before installing the accelerator. Changes to any of the files that are being deployed by the accelerator may cause
Umbraco to stop working. For example, if you add a new configuration file in the app/config/cms
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System Requirements:

Tutorial: Episode 4 - Basic game mechanics Overview: Now that the viewer/user is able to press the left and right arrow keys to move in the game, this allows for a smoother gameplay experience for the user. The user no longer has to do this by pressing the space bar. To move forward, simply press the left arrow key. To move backwards,
press the right arrow key. To stop the user’s movement, press the space bar. This will now allow for a smoother game experience for the user. The user
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